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WLCA RM NO. E8J25b 
ATJALYSIS OF k=FF%CTS OF IIElXT PIZESSUElZ LOSSES ON PEEU?OIMkNCE 
OF AxLAJ;-Fzow !lXPE 
By Newell D. Sanders and John Palasics 
I 
E3uMMmY 
The experimentally determined performmce characteristics of 
axt axial-flow turbojet engine have been used to estimate t he  
effects of inlet total-pressure loeses on m t  thrust and specific 
fuel consumption at a constant engine speed. 
At low altitudes aJnd fli@t mch namibers, inlet pressure 
losses cause an increase in engine discharge temperature and it is 
possible that the maximum allowable turbine temperature may be 
exceeded. An inlet absolute tota$-pressure loss of 10 percent 
w i l l  result in a thrust loss of 14 percent and a =-percent 
increase in specific fuel consumption based on net thrust. 
At high altitudes and flight kch nunibem, choking conditions 
exist in the eschaust nozzle and the rnetpressure losses do not 
affect the discharge temperatures. W e r  these conditions, a 
10-percent loss .in inlet absolute total pressure produces a 
22-percent l o s s  in net thrust and a 16-percent increase in specific 
f'uel consumption. 
If the exhaust-nozzle-outlet area 2s adjusted to compensate 
for the effect of inlet losses on diacharge temperature in the 
nonchoktng cases (low altitudes"2u-d Mch numbers), the thrust and 
fuel ConslrllIption will be changed in a mmner similar to the results 
obtained in the choking cases. 
The losses in the inlet air ducts, the diffusers, and the 
de-icing equipment associated w i t h  turbojet engine installations 
cause a reduction in the total pressure at the inlet of the engine 
and result in reduced thrust and increased specific fuel consumption. 
Psl axialytical evaluation of the t3ffects of inlet losses on 
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t he  net thrust a d  the m e 1  economy of an axial-flow-compressor 
type turbojet engine w i t h  a two-stage turbine is presented herein. 
!L!he analysis is based on engine performance characteristics 
that were determined f’rom experimsnts in the NACA Cleveland alti- 
tude wind tunnel (references 1 ~ l n d  2). The experimental investim- 
tion did not include tests in which inlet losses were systemtically 
varied, but the effects of these losses can be accurately estimated 
f i a m  the experimentally determined performance characteristics of 
the engins. 
SYMBOIS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
area, square feet 
velocity of sound, feet per second 
coefficient 
jet thrust, pounds 
acceleration of gravity, 32.2 feet per second per second. 
fliet nuuitmr, v/a 
engine speed, rpm 
total pressure, pounds per square foot absolute 
static pressure, pounds per square foot absolute 
pvz dynamic pressure, 2g , pounds per square foot 
gas constant, 53.4 foot-pounds per pound per QR 
t o w  temperature, OR 
velocity, feet per second 
3 
e of air flow through engine, pounds per second 
8 ra t io  of' compressor-inlet to ta l  preasure t o  s ta t ic  pressure of' 
NACA standa;rd atmosphere at sea level 
ssor-inlet abso e t o  
io temperature sphere at 
r .  
Subscripts : 
0 '  am conditio 
1 nacelle inlet  
. .  
zzle outlet 1 
The data Are generalized 
tions by the following parameters: 
NACA standard sea-level condi- 
tea engine speed, rpm 
w f i  6 'oorrecte 
Inlet loeses inf'Zuenc9 the turbojet engine in  three ways: The 
t o t a l  pressurea throu@out*the engine are reduced and consequently 
the to t a l  preesure of' the jet is 
Jet must be iporbased t o  maintai 
air flow is reduced a9prGimately in proportion t o .  the reduction of 
a i r  denaity at the engine inlet. 
the exhamt nozzle exceeds the choking value, the temperature and 
pressure ra t ios  across the engine are independent of the inlet  
losses. In the analyses that follow? different methods were used 
ed; the temperature of the 
tant engzne speed; and the 
When the peesure ra t io  acros8 
sonic Jet velocities) and choked 
peed vae hela constant at a value 
/ .  of 11,500 qm. 
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Nonchoked exhaust nozzle. - The turboJet engine was treated 88 
a pump for raising the t o t a l  pressure and temperature of the air 
and the gas-flow characteristics of the engine were mtched with 
the gas-flaw characteristics of the exhaust nozzle. 
tunnel investigations (references 1 
ures 1 and 2. The effect  of the parameters of a 
engine speed, effective inlet-pressure r a t io  P 
nozzle-outlet area on the relat ion between t 
ra t ios  across the engine is Shawn in  
engine speeds correspond t o  a fixed e 
the selected f liet conditions. The 
flow with corrected engine epeed f o r  a l t i t  
25,000 feet is shown i n  f igure 2 . 
Engine characteristics w e r e  determined frm altitude-wind- 
The air-flow characteristics of the e 
culated from the eqmtion 
-= W f l  2116 .J" C d W  (l+f/a) 
The re la t ion expressed by this equation is illustrated in 
figure 3, in  which engine pressure r a t io  
function of temperature r a t i o  
cornpreasor-inlet corrected air f l o w  per square foo t  Crp exhaust - 
nozzle-outlet area and f o r  various values of effective inlet 
pressure rat io  ~ ~ / p ~ .  
3?*/P2 
T f o r  a series of values of 
is plotted aa a 
The f l o w  requiraments imposed simultaneously by the engine 
characteristics and the nozzle characteristics are satisfied at 
the intersection af the corresponding curves in figures 1 and 3, 
respectively. In the thrust ccpnputations, values Crp engine speed 
(11,500 rpn), alt i tude,  f l i g h t  Mach 
were a s  . Corrected engine speed t o t a l  -pressure loss - 
was calculated and the corrected air flow t o  the 
from figure 2. 
effective in le t  -pressure ratio,  exhaust -nozzle -outlet =ea 
(1.27 sq ft), and nozzle discharge coefficient (0.99) was  
, and iplet absolute 
Pl'P2 
p1 
waa read 
The curve in figure 3 corresponding t o  the selected 
euperimpoaed on the curve in figure 1 corresponding t o  the calcu- 
lated' corrected engine speed, and the pressure and temperature 
ratios across the engine were found at -the intersection af the two 
curves. lrhe equation used for calculating Jet thrmt ia . 
Choked exhaust nozzle. -when the pressure rat io  mmss the 
exhauat nozzle waa greater than the choklng value, the-air f l o w  and 
the pressure and tanperatwe ratios across the engine were a func- 
t ion principally of the corrected engine speed'and varied only 
slightu with altitude and effective inlet-pressure 
by the results of wind-tunnel inveetigationa in 'f igurea 4 t o  6.  
The values used in the analysis were taken from the dashed curves 
in these figures at the corrected engine. qped oorrespanding t o  an 
io, aa shawn 
actual engine speed af" '11,500 rpm at the d altitude and 
ed f n  the follow- flight Mach number. 'The Jet 'thrust waa c 
ing equation, which is applicable t o  a convergent nozzle 
F j  = w 
. u- 
DISCUSSION 
R e s u l t s  af the analysis am presented 88 the loss in net 
thrust and the increase in specific fuel  coneumption baaed aa'net 
thrust that_accosnpasy the varying 1086 in inlet absolute to ta l  
pressure. A chart for. convertring ram-pressure recovery (1 - 7) 
t o  inlet  abeolute total-pressure loas is given in figure 7 for 
flight Mach nunibera up t o  1.0, 
Nonchoked exhawt nozzle. - When the exhawk nozzle was not 
choked; a loss of inlet  abS0lUte total pressure reduced the 38%' 
thrust in  proportion t o  the reduction in air flow and the.reduotion 
i n  the pressure-ratio function d 3 ,  and increased the 
je t  thrust  in  proportion t o  the 
over-all temperature mi-bio. Ae effecte aP a 
10-percent loss in inlet  absolute to t a l  presske at a Pl ight  Mach 
number of 0.4 and an altitude rxP 15,000 feet are s h m  in the 
f ollowiw table : 
0 
squa;re root aP the 
^. 
8s 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0  1. 
*loss - 0  6 0 0 . 0 . . 0 0 * 4 5 
inlet  absolute total-pr 
Pressure -rat O b O O O + O  O b * . .  
0 0 .  
. . . . . . . .  
A i r - f l o w  reduction, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.0 
Net-thrust reduction, percat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.7 
The pressure-ratio reduction is o w  6 percent because the pressure 
r a t i o  across the engine increases with increaahg temperature ratio. 
The relation of' th rus t  loss to  inlet absolute totaJ.-preseure 
loss waa approximately linear (fig. 8 ) .  
ra t io  'T across the engine as the inlet losses increased m e  indi- 
cated on the curves. If the exhauElt-nozzle area were selected t o  
give maximum thrust w i t h  no inlet 108888, the inlet  losses would 
cause the temperature t o  r i s e  above the max3mum allowable value. 
The change in temperature 
Choked exhaust nozzle. - When a choking condition existed in  
the exhaust nozzle, inlet  losses no longer oaw an increase in 
the over-all temperature ra t io  and there was anger an increase 
i n  thrust frcm increasing. temperaCure and preesure rat io  acrospi the 
engine to' partly offset the effects of inlet  pressure and air-flaw 
losaes. For example, at, an al%itude of 15,000 fee t  grid a f l i@ 
Mach nmber a€' 0.8, choking conditions existed; and the effects af 
a 10-percent loss at' inlet  absolute t o t a l  pressure are shown in the 
f ollming table : 
Pressure ratio, P8/p0, no loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.84 
Percentage change .caused by 10-percent inlet  
absolute total-pressure lose 
Pressure-ratio reduction, percent . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..10.0 
ion 09 net thru8t per lanit 
of airflow; percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-flow reduotion, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
H e t - t b r u a t  reduction, percent . . . . . . . . . . .  
, Tbe loss approximately proportional t o  
absolute -pressure lose, aa shawn i n  figure. 8 9 or 
altitude of 15,000 feet  and at Mach numbers of' 0.4 and 0.8. 
dePart;We f r a p n  proportionality at  the higher Mach number whenithe 
' inlet  absolute total-pressure loss exceeded 10 percent resu 
because the pressure at the exhaust nozzle f e l l  below the choking 
value and sane increase ih temperature accompanied lncreaa 
losses . 
-Specific fue l  conmruption. - !J!he specific fue l  a 
inversely proportional t o  the thrust per unit rate of 
directly proportional t o  the fuel-alr ratio. The fuel-air 
propOrtionaZ t o  
nmber of 0,4 (fig. 8, nonchoked nozzle), an inlet absolute total-  
pressure loss  of 10 percent reduced the thrust per uni t  rate af air 
flow by 4 pement, but a 6.3-percent increase in temperature resulted 
in a 10-percent increase in fuel-air ratio. The over-all increase 
in ispecific fue l  consumption waa therefore 15 percent. 
came increases In specific fuel conamption purely through the 
redaction oi" thruet rjer unit rate af air flow. 
previously mentioned (altitude, 15,000 feet; Mach number, 0.8), a 
lo-perrcent loss of inlet absolute to ta l  pressure reduced the thmxst 
per m3.t rate of' air flow by 14 percent and the consequent incrme 
i n  specific fuel  consumption was 16 percent 
7- 1. A t  an altitude oi" 15,000 feet  and a Mach 
When the engine is choked at the e m u a t  nozzle, inlet losses 
In  %he choked caae 
= 1 + specific-fuel-consumption increase). The 1 (1 - thru€3t loss 
close agreemen% between th is  value of 16 percent and the value of 
15 percent fo r  the nonchoked cam is coincidental. 
Curves showing the specific-fuel-conallm-Ption increases cor- 
responding t o  the thruat losses are also given in figure 8. 
Effect of flight Mach number. - Changing the Mach number 
influenced the relation between thrust loa8 and inlet  absolute 
total-pressure loss principally though the effects of Mach nuniber 
8 NACA RM No. E8J25b 
on choking at the exhamt nozzle. 
nuniber f r o m  0.4 t o  0.8 resulted in an lncrease of thrust 108s from 
13.7 percent t o  22.5 percent f o r  an inlet absolute total-preseure 
108s of 10 percent. A t  a Maoh nundber UP 0.4, the pressure in h e  
exhaust nozzle was w e l l  below choking; an8 at a Mach number UP 0.8, 
choking occurred in the exhaust nozzle. Flight Mach nmiber had 
relstXvely l i t t l e  effect on the increase in specific fuel  oom?ump- 
t ion  fo r  a given @let absolute total-pressure 1068 fo r  the condi- 
In figure 8, increaehg the Msch 
oughout the ranges of 
omideratian, the net thnret decreased 
1f:gh-t Mach number (fig. 9). 
of altitude. - Increasing the altitude of' operation of' 
a j e t  engine and holding the engine speed constant results in 
iircreased corrected engine speed, increaeed temperature ratio, and 
increased. pressure ratio. AB the pressure ratio approaches c h o w  
in the exhaust nozzle, the thruElt losses accoanpanying inlet  pres- 
sure loesee become more serious, as previouely noted. Increasing 
the altitude from 1 5 , O O  t o  25,000 feet  resuited in an increased 
eff ec e' tt~tal-pressure .lose on thrust. T h i s  I 
eff ec c fuel  consumption, which is 
greater at an altitude ' eet than at 25,000 feet, are 
shown in figure 10. ThW greater increase at the l o w  altitude 
resulted from a greater effect of inlet loss on temperature ra t io  
and a consequently greater increme in fuel-air ratio. 
tudes above 25,000 feet, the pressure r a t i o  across the exhaust 
nozzle exceeb the choking value and altitude has only a very amall 
effect on the thrwt loss and the specific-fuel-consumption 
increase . 
A t  alti- 
Conatant. temperature and variable nozzle 'aka. - In cases 
where the inlet'.losses have been evaluated, the aircraft or  engine 
designer should so select an exhaust-nozzle-outlet area that the 
mazbnum allowable temperature w i l l  be obtained at maximum a l low-  
able engine speed. When the exhaust-nozzle m a  is adjusted t o  
hold constant ature, inlet  losses W i l l  affect the thrust. by 
reducing the f l a w  and the to t a l  pressure at the jet  nozzle. 
Consequently, the lose in th&et accompanying inlet  absolute total-  
pressure losses w i l l  be similar t o  the losses incurred when the 
englne is operating at choklng .conditions. 
inlet  absolute to ta l  pressure w i l l  produce a thrust loss of 
approximately 22 percent and an increase in specific fuel corit4ump- 
t ian  of about 15 percent. 
A 10-percent loss af 
9 N A C A R M T ~ O .  E8Jz5b ' 
The loss in thrust 
d i n  figure 11 f 
flight conditions indicated by x i llowing table, 
for. conditione marked by 0 
The vartation of loss i n  ana increase in net thrust  
covery is sharn in 
l ight  Maoh nwpbera clp 
specific fue l  consumption with 
figure 12 f o r  an altituda of 1 
0.4, -0.8, and 1.2. 
E!uMMAm aF €tEm.€!s 
The following resulte are applicable t a  tbe 3000-pound-thrust 
axial-flm turboget engine investigated at fixed rotational speed: 
1, The thrust loss waa approx3mately proprtional t o  the loss 
of' inlet absolute to ta l  pressure. 
2. When the pressure ratio across %he e z h m ~  nozzle waa lese 
than choking value, a 10-percent loas af' inlet absolute to ta l  
pressure resulted i n  approximately 14-pement loss of net thrust 
and 15-percent increase in  specific fuel  consumption, 
charge temperature miay increase above maxinun allowable value. 
The dis-  
3, When the pressure ra t io  across'the exhanst trozzle exceeded 
the cholchg value, a 10-percent loss in inlet absolute to ta l  pres- 
sure resulted In apmxha te ly  22-prcent loas in thrust and 
16-percent increase in speclfic fuel  consumption, me diecharge 
temperature did not change. 
4, When the exhaust-nozzle area was adjusted so that the die- 
charge temperature had the maximum sllawable value at each value 
of inlet pressure loss, the changes in thrust and specific fuel 
consumptionacconrpanying inlet Tresswe losses were similar t o  the 
changes when the engine was operating a t  choklng conditions. 
5. Changes- of altitude ?,nd. fliat Wch nuuiber influenced: the 
relation of thrmst and specific fuel conemtion to inlet pressure 
loss through the effect on the choking condition i n  the exhaust 
nozzle. 
the e&aust nozzle was less 
tudes and MCII nunibers, pressure k t i o  greater than the 
choking value. 
A t  low altitude and &Etch nuuiber, the pressure ra t io  across 
the choking ; a t  high alt i-  
Lewis Flight Propulsion Irtboratory, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
FTational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
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Exhaust nozzle 
---- 
0 04 -08 -12 -16 -20 .24 
Inlet absolute total-pressure loss, - p1-p2 
p1 Figure 8. - Relation of loss 3.n net thrust snd increase In sglecffic 
fuel consumption based on net thruat to inlet absolute total-pressu 
l o s s  at flight Mach numbers of 0.4 and 0.8. Altitude, 15,m feet; 
engine speed, 11,500 rpxn; exhaust-nozzle-outlet area, 1.27 square 
feet, 
.re 
N 
0 08 e 1 2  e 1 6  e 20 e 24 
Pl"P2 
P1 
Inlet absolute total-pressure loss, -
Figure 9. - Relation of loss i n  net thrust  and increase i n  spec i f i  
f u e l  consumption based on ne t  th rus t  to inlet  absolute to ta l -  
pressure loss a t  f l ight Mach numbers of 0.8 and 1.6. Altitude, 
25,000 fee t ;  engine speed, 11,500 rpm;  exhaust-nozzle-outlet 
area, 1.27 square f ee t ,  
33 
C 
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p1 'P2 
P1 
In l e t  absolu te  to ta l -pressure  loss, - 
Figure 10. - Relat ion of l o s s  i n  ne t  t h r u s t  and increase i n  s p e c i f i c  
fuel consumption based on n e t  t h r u s t  t o  i n l e t  absolute  t o t a l -  
p ressure  loss a t  a l t i t u d e s  of 15 000 and 25,000 f e e t .  F l i g h t  Mach 
number, 0.4; engine speed, 11,506 rpm; exhaust-nozzle-outlet a rea ,  
1.27 square f e e t .  
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p1+2 Inlet absolute total-pressure loss, - P7 
.A. 
(a) Altitude, sea l eve l ,  
Figure 11. - Variation of loss in net thrust and increaae in specific 
fuel consumption based on net thrust with inlet absolute total- 
pressure loss. En ine speed, 11,500 rpm; exhaust-nozzle-outlet 
area, 1.27 square feet. 
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p1 'P2 Inlet absolute total-pressure loss, - 
Pl 
4. 
(b)  Altitude, 15,000 feet .  
Figure 11. - Continued. Variation of loss i n  net thrust and increase 
in specific fuel consumption based on net thrust with inlet  abso- 
lute  total-pressure loss. Engine speed, 11,500 rpm;  exhaust- 
nozzle-outlet area, 1.27 square feet .  
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. m 
011 s 
- l .  
(c) Altitude, 25,000 feat, 
Fi re 11. - Continued. Variation of l o s s  in net thrust and increa 
specific fuel consumption based on net thrust with inlet abso- 
lute total-pressure loss. Engine speed, 11,500 rpm;  exhaust- 
nozzle-outlet area, 1.27 square feet. 
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J. 
( d )  Altitude, 35,000 f ee t .  
lute total-pressure loss. Engine speed, 11,500 rpm; exhaust- 
nozzle-outlet area, 1.27 square f e e t .  
Fi re 11 - Concluded. Variation of loss in net thrust and increase 
specific fue l  consumption based on net thrust w i t h  in l e t  abso- 
NACA RM No. E8J25b 39 
Fig& 12. = Variation of loss in net thrust and increase in specific 
fuel consumption based on net thrust with ram-pressure recovery. 
Engine speed, 11,500 rpm; exhaust-nozzle outlet area, 1.27 square 
feet. 
